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ABSTRACT

Calculation of all possible equilibria involving minerals
of a metamorphic paragenesis yields several advantages
for thermobarometry over the use of a single thermometer
with a single barometer, The advantages can only be
realized where thermobarometric calculations are based
on an internally consistent thermodynamic data-set for
the minerals of interest and where three or more of the
applicable equilibria are linearly independent. This reporr
considers the quality of pressures and temperatures of
equilibration estimated in this manner by analyzing the
systematic departure of equilibria from a single mutual
P-T intersection. Limiting uncertainties in pressures and
temperatures due to imprecision in mineral analyses are
calculated by means of a Monte Carlo simulation. This
serves as a general model for the analysis of ther-
mobarometric uncertainties, for which analytical
parametric methods of error propagation typically are not
appropriate. Calculations are presented for several garnet
- pyroxene gneisses from the Kigluaik Mountains, westem
Alaska, and the Bohemian Massif, Austria. Examination
of subsets of the possible equilibria for two Kigluaik
samples shows that scatter of the P-T intersections is mosr
likely due in one case to the easy perturbability of
low-entropy (or low-volume) equilibria, and in the other
to retrograde re-equilibration. Observed and simulated
variations in mineral compositions lead to comparable
uncertainties in the P-T determination for one Bohemian
sample. Confidence regions in P-T space derived by
Monte Carlo simulation demonstrate that the use of all
possible equilibria together in a TWEEQU analysis yields
a much less uncertain P-T estimate than the use of anv
arbitrary single thermobarometer pair.
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analysis, Monte Carlo, Seward Peninsula, Alaska,
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Sovnaerns

Un calcul de tous les €quilibres possibles parmi les
min6raux d'une paragenbse m6tamorphique s'avbre beau-
coup plus profitable pour une analyse thermobaromdtri-
que qu'une consid€ration d'un seul g6othermombtre et
d'un seul g6obaromdtre. Les avantages deviennent
apparents seulement si les calculs thermobarom6triques
sont fond€s sur une banque de donn6es pour les min€raux
pertinents d compatibilit6 interne, et si trois €quilibres ou
plus font preuve d'une ind6pendance lin6aire. Nous
considdrons ici la qualitd des valeurs de pression et de
temp6rature d'6quilibrage estim6es de cette fagon en
analysant l'6cart syst6matique des dquilibres d'une seule
intersection P-T commune. Les incertitudes limitantes en
pression et en temp6rature dues ir l'imprdcision dans les
compositions des min6raux ont 6t6 calculees par simula-
tion de Monte Carlo. Ceci sert de modele g6n6ral pour
I'analyse des incertitudes thermobarom6triques; une
propagation des erreurs par m6thodes param€triques et
analytiques n'est g6n6ralement pas appropri6e d ces cas.
Nos calculs ont 6te faits pour plusieurs exemples de gneiss
i grenat - pyroxdne des montagnes Kigluaik, dans
l'Alaska occidental, et dans le massif boh6mien, en
Autriche. L'examen de sous-assemblages des dquilibres
possibles dans le cas de deux dchantillons de Kigluaik
montre que l'6cart des intersections P-T est tout
probablement di dans un cas i la facilit6 avec laquelle
les 6quilibres i faible entropie (ou faible volume) peuvent
Otre perturb6s, et dans I'autre au r6-dquilibrage r€tro-
grade. Dans la d6termination de P et T pour un
dchantillon boh6mien, les incertitudes dues aux variations
r6elles et simul6es dans la composition des min6raux sont
comparables. Les limites de confiance en termes de P et
T ddriv6es de la simulation de Monte Carlo d€montrent
que 1'utilisation simultan6e de lous les 6quilibres possibles
dans une analyse au moyen du logiciel TWEEQU donne
une incertitude dans I'estimation des conditions P-T
moins grande que ne r6sulterait de l'usage de n'importe
quelle paire d'indicateurs thermom6trique et barometri
que.

(Traduit par la R6daction)
Mots-clds: m6tamorphisme, thermobarom6trie, analyse

d'erreurs, Monte Carlo, pdninsule de Seward, Alaska,
Moldanubie, Autriche.
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INTRODUCTION

The estimation of the temperatures and pressures
under which metamorphic rocks formed is an
important goal of modern petrology. Such es-
timates are necessary both for an understanding of
the chemistry and physics of metamorphic proces-
ses. and for a derivation of the constraints on the
tectonic processes responsible for metamorphism.
Equally important is an evaluation of the uncer-
tainties, in both relative and absolute senses,
attached to derived P-T values (Hodges & Crowley
1985, Hodges & McKenna 1987, Kohn & Spear
1991, Powell 1985).

There are several methods of P-T estimation in
use, with various presumed degrees of reliability.
These include geological reasoning, interpretation
of textures in light of a petrogenetic grid, direct
experimental studies, inference from a calculated
phase-diagram, or use of calibrated geother-
mometers and geobarometers. Whether implicit or
explicit, quantitative or qualitative, all of these
methods reduce in essence to one: experimental
calorimetric or phase-equilibrium studies or both
are extrapolated by means of a theoretical or
empirical model to interpret the equilibrium
phase-relations applicable to a particular metamor-
phic bulk-composition. Three critical conditions for
successful interpretation of P-T conditions are:
l) Some form of instantaneous thermodynamic
equilibrium has been achieved and preserved within
the natural rock sample.
2) The extrapolation from experimental studies to
the thermodynamic properties of natural minerals
has been correctly accomplished.
3) The analyzed mineral compositions are perfect.

Any valid method of deriving confidence limits
on P-T estimates must test the applicability of these
assumptions to each rock studied.

This report concerns the application of a general
method of P-T estimation: Thermobarometry With
Estimation of EQUilibration state (TWEEQU)
(Berman l99l). Beginning with an internally
consistent thermodynamic data-base (Berman 1988,
Berman et al. 1985), all possible equilibria among
minerals of a given metamorphic paragenesis are
simultaneously considered (Berman et al. 1987),
TWEEQU makes an explicil and internally consis-
tent extrapolation, including the use of P-T-de-
pendent activity models, from experimental phase-
equilibrium data to a natural paragenesis. It allows
in many cases an evaluation of the degree to which
the three conditions above have been fulfilled.

Imprecision in the input data, such as the
analyzed compositions of minerals, places impor-
tant limits on the precision with which a pressure
and temperature can be known, even if the first

two conditions for thermobarometry are perfectly
met. For some parts of the calculation procedure,
the confidence regions in P and T resulting from
this inprecision could be derived by the standard
method for propagation of errors. For other parts,
this is neither desirable nor possible. Under such
circumstances, the only applicable method of error
propagation is a Monte Carlo simulation (Ander-
son 1976). TWEEQU and Monte Carlo techniques
are discussed below as they pertain to reliability in
thermobarometry, followed by their application to
metamorphic rocks from two high-grade terranes.
A Monte Carlo simulation is employed to inves-
tigate both the magnitude and shape of confidence
regions in P and T for reasonable errors in
microprobe analyses. Use of simulation techniques
to express and apply uncertainties derived from
thermochemical data will be described in a
subsequent report.

METHoDS

TWEEQU thermobarometry

The basic thermobarometer consists of two
intersecting mineral equilibria with different P-T
slopes. The equilibria are displaced in P-T space
from their nominal positions according to the
activities of the mineral species involved in the
equilibria, calculated from the analyzed compos!
tions of minerals in an inferred metamorphic
paragenesis. No matter how the two equilibria are
displaced, they will by definition intersect some-
where, at some point in P-T space. The reliability
of this point can be judged to some extent on the
basis of geological reasoning. For example, several
samples collected within a small area should give
similar results (Lieberman & Rice 1986), samples
lrom a traverse along a metamorphic gradient
should give a smooth range of temperatures
(Chipera & Perkins 1988), or resulting pressures
should agree with aluminosilicate occurrences
(Hodges & Spear 1982). In some cases, however,
the test of thermobarometry is simply how well it
agrees with preconceived notions of acceptable
results.

The minerals in a metamorphic paragenesis can
generally be related to one another by three or more
different simultaneous equilibria among mineral
species. This opens the possibility of generating
three or more mutual P-T intersections and
comparing their relative closeness as a measure of
reliability. Note, however, that if the set of
equilibria contains only two linearly independent
equilibria, then all the equilibria will be algebrai-
cally constrained to intersect in a single P-T point
(excluding mirror invariant points). This will be
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true no matter what ihermochemical data, or
activities, are used for the minerals involved, as
long as the same values are used to calculate each
equilibrium. Conversely, the failure of such a set
of equilibria to converge in a point provides no test
of P-T reliability, but only indicates internal
inconsistency in the calculation (Berman 1991).

If three or more linearly independent equilibria
can be applied to a single paragenesis, on the other
hand, no such algebraic constraint applies. As long
as all equilibria are calculated from a single,
internally consistent set of thermodynamic data
(this includes consistent activity-composition
models and equations of state), then the distribu-
tion of mutual P-T intersections among the
equilibria will truly be a measure of the reliability
of the P-T determination in the sense of all three
necessary conditions for reliability: preservation of
equilibrium in the sample, natural validity of the
thermodynamic model, and analytical accuracy.
Since the intersection of any two possible equilibria,
whether invariant or indifferent, stable or meta-
stable (in the sense of a Schreinemakers diagram),
is a potentially correct P-T determination, it is also
important that allEquilibria be calculated, not just
a linearly independent subset of equilibria, and that
P- or T-dependent activity coefficients be calculated
anew for each different combination of P and T
(Berman l99l).

Not only will the extent to which P-T intersec-
tions are dispersed from one another give a measure
of the reliability of the P-T determination, but also
the pattern of dispersion may in some cases give
an indication of where the problem lies and which
condition for reliability has been most seriously
violated. This type of interpretation is illustrated
below by the examination of subsets of equilibria
that exclude particular minerals or mineral species.
The resulting diagrams are considered in light of
petrographic evidence and the likely effects of
metamorphic processes such as slow cooling, as
well as the likely sensitivity of particular equilibria
to imprecise or inaccurate data.

Monte Carlo simulation

In order to estimate the precision of P-T
determinations, one needs a way of propagating
input uncertainties through the entire TWEEQU
calculation. In general, givi:n a vector-valued
function F(x) : y , the basic equation for deriving
the variance-covariance matrix V(y) of the output
variables {yt,yz,y:,...,yn} from the variance-
covariance matrix V(x) of an input dataset
[x1,X2,X3,...Xn1 is the following (Bevington 1969,
Powell 1985):

v(Y) = Jv(x)Jr

where J is the Jacobian matrix of F: "[,

There are three difficulties in implementing this
approach. First, the partial derivatives of a
complicated function may be difficult or impossible
to calculate. This difficulty can be skirted at some
computational cost by using finite difference
approximations to the Jacobian matrix (Roddick
1987).

A further difficulty, however, is that the
equation above, which is properly the first term of
a Taylor expansion about the mean x' is only exact
for linear functions. It may or may not be a good
approximation for nonlinear functions, depending
on the nature of the nonlinearity and the magnitude
of the variance in x. Roddick (1987) offered some
procedures to test whether the linear approximation
is a good one in specific cases. A third difficulty
is encountered in cases where some nonlinear
function F(x) results in y with a different
distribution or rank than x. For example, a
function may map normally distributed x onto
non-normally distributed y. The pfopagation equa-
tion above provides information on neither the
resulting distribution, nor the total covariance
structure of y (Aitchison 1986). In the case where
techniques of mathematical programming are used
to derive and test thermodynamic data (Berman el
al. 1986), mathematical techniques have been
developed, such as stochastic optimization (Er-
moliev & Wets 1988), to allow uncertunty in the
input data, but no analytical techniques currently
exist to propagate input uncertainties through to
the final optimized parameters.

All three difficulties are encountered in a
TWEEQU calculation. Particularly where nonideal
solution models are used, the equations involved
are nonlinear and difficult to differentiate, to a
degree that varies with each different calculation.
Using finite difference approximations, each pos-
sible equilibrium would need to be calculated 8-10
times in order to test the validity of the standard
error equation. Even the first and simplest step of
calculating a mineral formula by normalizing
results of a microprobe analysis adds correlation
among elements to the uncorrelated, gaussian
distributions of X-ray counting uncertainties
(Aitchison 1986, Chayes 1960, Rock 1988). This
problem is illustrated in Table l. Counting
uncertainties have been simulated by generating 100
uncorrelated, normally distributed permutations of
a garnet composition. The resulting atoms per
formula unit (p.f.u.) are strongly correlated (and
have non-gaussian distributions), in contrast to the
permutations on the analytical data themselves.

( l )

al(xr)
dX;
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TSU I, MONEM S|m OF W@Ttlw N A CAMMMPOSMON With the technique of Monte Carlo simulation
(Anderson 1976), these difficulties can be avoided.
One simulates, by random sampling of the
probability distribution for chosen input-variables,
the range of input data that might have been
obtained, for example through duplicate
microprobe analyses. In effect, a population of
input data-sets is produced (Fig. l). The technique
is no longer limited to uncorrelated input-variables,
as stated by Anderson (1976) and Hodges &
McKenna (1987). Virtually any desired variance-
covariance matrix for any desired distribution can
also be randomly sampled, as long as one has an
analytical expression for the distribution
(Rubinstein 1981). If one takes the approach of
Hodges & McKenna (1987) and analyzes a number
of points across a sample in order to define the
compositional uncertainty, even the problem of
defining a distribution for closed data can be
avoided simply by taking random samples from the
lists of analytical data themselves, rather than from

0.691

0.59

Since any "true" composition adds up by definition
to one, this problem of closure or normalization
affects any expression of variation in mineral
compositions that does not result from counting
uncertainty.

Monte Carlo Simulation of Analytical Uncertainties
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Ftc. 1. Schematic diagram of a Monte Carlo simulation. A gaussian error distribution (1o = l9o relative) is randomly
sampled to produce a simulated population of 100 sets of electron-microprobe analyses for a mineral paragenesis.
Each set is used separately to calculate a P-T-rock plot: all intersections from every plot are then collected to
express the uncertainty in P-T determination.
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a distribution that has been fitted arbitrarily to
those analytical data.

Each permutation of the input data is used in
turn to produce a set of output data, such as values
of P and T. The resulting population of output
data is an accurate represenlation in magnitude,
distribution, and correlation of the effect of the
input uncertainties. At the very least, a Monte
Carlo simulation can be used in particular cases to
test the validity of the standard method of error
propagation. Whereas it is usually a computation-
ally intensive procedure, simulation of a calculation
such as TWEEQU is now fast enough even on a
personal computer to be used as the method of first
recourse for error estimation.

The procedure demonstrated in this report (Fig.
l) is analogous to that employed by Hodges &
McKenna (1987) for single thermobarometer pairs,
except that we have sampled results of analyses
rather than recalculated mineral formulae in order
to avoid the problem of compositional closure. One
hundred permutations of mineral composition have
been sampled from uncorrelated l9o relative (lo)
normal distributions about the nominal weight
percent for each oxide in each different solid-solu-
tion mineral in each sample. This is a reasonable
approximation to the uncertainty resulting from
X-ray counting statistics associated with a typical
analysis obtained with an electron microprobe: the
slight correlations due to matrix-correction proce-
dures have been ignored. From each permutation,
a structural formula has been calculated and
checked to make sure that all permutations have
acceptable totals, charge balance, e/c. Sets of these
permutations, each forming a complete
paragenesis, have been used to calculate 100
separate P-T plots. The resulting P-T intersections,
typically -8000 points for each sample, have then
been combined on one diagram and contoured for
density, in order to define confidence regions
enclosing known proportions of the total popula-
tion of P-T points. Calculation time using a
personal computer is on the order of I hour, on
faster computers much less. Software for this and
other aspects of TWEEQU computation will be
made available to the geological community.

Geol-octcal SrrrtNcs

Western Alqska

The samples considered in this report were
collected on the southern Seward Peninsula, where
rocks of the upper-amphibolite and, locally,
granulite facies are exposed in the core of Tertiary
antiforms (Fie. 2a). These high-grade units are
overlain by rocks of the Jurassic - Cretaceous

Seward Peninsula blueschist terrane, the western-
most portion of an extensive belt of high P-low T
metamorphic rocks exposed in the hinterland of the
Brooks Range fold-and-thrust belt of northern
Alaska (Till et ol, 1980. The sequence underwent bu-
rial to - 12 kbar at -450"C during the mid-Jurassic
(ca. 140-160 Ma) (Armstrong et al. 1986, Patrick
& Evans 1989) followed by a prolonged period
(30-50 Ma) of decompression and greenschist-
facies overprinting.

On the southern flank of one of these antiforms,
the Kigluaik Mountains, a continuous metamorphic
gradient from blueschist to granulite facies.has been
mapped. A Barrovian sequence can be followed on
the flank; it reaches its culmination in the core of
the range, within lithologies similar to lhose
recognized throughout the blueschist terrane (Till
1980, Till et al. 1986). In the biotite and staurolite
zones, statically overprinted assemblages and in-
herited structures indicate that the higher-T
minerals overprinted blueschist parageneses
(Patrick & Lieberman 1988). In the core of the
Kigluaik Mountains, granulite-facies parageneses
such as those considered in this report occur in
pelitic, quartzofeldspathic, calc-silicate, mafic, and
ultramafic gneisses. The granulites are intimately
associated with anatectic gneiss and granite (Lieber-
man 1988, Till 1980).

P-T conditions at the temperature peak have
previously been estimated at 800'C and 8 kbar
(Lieberman 1988). The timing of the granulite-
facies metamorphism has been dated by U-Pb in
zircon at 109.5 + 2.7 Ma (Lieberman & P. van der
Heyden, in prep.). The source of heat for the
localized attainment of granulite-facies conditions
is as yet unclear, but on the basis of oxygen and
carbon isotopic studies, is more likely to have been
underplating of mafic magmas than infiltration of
hot fluids (Todd & Evans 1990). On the basis of
the structural continuity between granulite and
blueschist, as well as the presence of rare
garnet-spinel lherzolites within the granulite zone
(Lieberman & Till 1987), some of the mineral
assemblages within the granulites may preserve
equilibrations to a range of pressures during a
prolonged phase of decompression correlated to
that of the blueschists.

Moldanubia

The two samples considered in this report belong
to the Moldanubian zone of the Austrian part of
the Bohemian Crystalline Complex. Although the
internal structure and the nature of the Mol-
danubian zone are still matters of controversy
among Austrian geologists (Fuchs 1976' Fuchs &
Matura 1976, 1980, Matura 1976, Thiele lm6, 1984'
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Tollmann 1982, 1985), we summarize in this report
the regional picture as given by Fuchs. The
Moldanubian zone is composed of three units
generally striking NNE-SSW and dipping east (Fig.
2b). All of them may be followed farther north
into Czechoslovakia. To the south, they disappear
under Alpine molasse sediments. The eastern
boundary of the Moldanubian zone is formed by
a tectonic contact against the underlying Moravian
zone. To the west, the Moldanubian rocks are cut
off by Hercynian granitic rocks of the Southern
Bohemian Pluton. Recent U-Pb studies of
Bohemian granulites in Czechoslovakia (Krdner el
al, 1988, Van Breemen et al. 1982) show lower
intercept ages (361-347 Ma), which most likely
resulted from Hercynian metamorphism of
Proterozoic to Archean sediments.

The lowest unit, the Monotone Series, is
composed of a sequence of (Crd + Bt + Kfs +
Sil + Ms)-bearing gneisses, (Bt + Sil + Ms)-bear-
ing gneisses and leucocratic (Sil + Kfs + Bt +
Ms)-bearing gneisses, with occasional calc-silicate
boudins (Linner 1990, pers. comm.). A thin
horizon of platy, highly deformed blastomylonite,
or "granulite lamella" (Fuchs & Scharbert 1979,
Petrakakis 1986) separates the Monotone Series
from the overlying Bunte Series. The latter is
composed of various types of metapelites (Gr +
Bt + Sil + Kfs), quartzofeldspathic rocks,
amphibolite, graphitic schist, calc-silicate rocks,
and marble.

The Gfdhl unit represents the highest part of the
Moldanubian zone. The contact that separates the
marble-rich top of the Bunte Series from the
amphibolite sequences at the base of the Gfdhl unit
(Fuchs 1976, Fuchs & Matura 1976, Matura 1976)
lacks a clearly tectonic character. The Gfdhl unit
is composed of the migmatitic Gfdhl gneiss, syenite
gneiss, meta-anorthosite, (Gr + Cpx)-bearing
amphibolites, Cpx gneisses, (Opx + Bt)-bearing
gneisses and (+ Opx) granulites. The latter occur
at the highest tectonic position within the Gfdhl
unit. A very typical feature of this unit is the
occurrence of (now serpentinized) mantle-derived
ultramafic rocks with associated metabasalts
(Carswell et al. 1989, Scharbert & Carswell 1983).
The most widespread rocks of this unit, the Gfdhl
gneiss and the pyroxene-free granulites, show the
same characteristic mineral assemblage (i.e., Gr +
Bt + Sil + Kfs), but differ in their degree of
deformation (Petrakakis & Richter 1990).

Fuchs (1976) postulated a bottom-to-top increase
in the grade of metamorphism from west to east
within the Moldanubian zone, culminating in the
granulites of the Gfdhl unit. Reliable determina-
tions of the grade of metamorphism in the
lowermost Monotone Series have been lacking to

date. The conditions of metamorphism of the Bunte
Series are estimated aI 700-770'C and 7-9 kbar
(H6gelsberger 1989, and references therein,
Petrakakis 1986). Older estimates of the metamor-
phic grade of the Gfdhl granulites (Scharbert &
Kurat 1974) are760oC and ll kbar. This raises the
question as to whether the P-T conditions of
metamorphism for both units are significantly
different. If not, a tectonic contact between the two
units. at the base of the Gfdhl gneiss-and-granulite
complex, might have predated the main metamor-
phism of Hercynian age (W. Frank, 1990 pers.
comm.).

PETROGRAPHIC RELATIONS AND MINERAL

CHEMISTRY

Analytical methods

Analyses of the Alaskan samples were performed
on a JEOL 733 Superprobe (University of
Washington). Operating conditions were l5 kV' 35
nA, with counting times sufficient for at least :t
lo/o (lo) precision in major elements. Both synthetic
and natural standards were used, and the matrix
correction followed the method of Bence & Albee
(1968). Mineral formulae were calculated by
electronic spreadsheet. Analyses of Moldanubian
samples were carried out on an ARL-SEMQ
microprobe (University of Bern), operated at 15 kV
and 20 nA. Both natural and synthetic standards,
and a ZAF matrix correction were used. Mineral
formulas were calculated with the program MIN-
SORT (Petrakakis & Dietrich 1985). Where
reported values are averages of more than two
individual analyses, the standard deviation for each
oxide also is reported (Tables 2-7). Full variance-
covariance matrices are available upon request.
Mineral abbreviations throughout this report fol-
low the recommendations of Kretz (1983).

Kigluoik Mountains

Sample AB86-110.3 ("86-110.3"), a mafic,
slightly banded two-pyroxene granulite, was col-
lected from near the base of the Kigluaik section
in the west cirque of Mt. Osborn. It contains the
assemblage grt + cpx + opx + pl + qtz + hbl
+ bt + ilm + rt + gr * aP + zrn (Fig. 3a).
Amphibole is abundant, and biotite, rarer. Banding
is defined by amphibole-rich and pyroxene-rich
layers, but mineral textures are largely granoblastic.
Exceptions are a very weak foliation defined by
biotite, and symplectite textures of hbl + opx +
qtz + pl around many garnet porphyroblasts. The
common occurrence of such symplectite without
garnet in amphibole-rich layers indicates the former
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Sample
Position
Statistic

TABLE 2. ELECTRON-MICROPROBE DATA ON ILMENITE symplectite regions around garnet appear unzoned;
Textures are generally clean, with little evidence of
lower-temperature alteration.

Chemically, the garnet grains are only slightly
zoned, with a rim enriched in Fe, Mn, and Ca
(likely the result of some resorption). Plagioclase
compositions are variable, but zoned grains range
on average from An6e in the core to Ang in the
rim. Orthopyroxene is relatively uniform in com-
position, even including symplectite grains, except
for a small core-rim decrease in A1. The
clinopyroxene is more significantly zoned, with (Al
+ Fe3+ + Na)-enriched rims, but Fe-Mg zoning
is again minor.

Sample A886-117.4 ("86-117.4"), a slightly
banded, light gray gneiss from the same locality as
4'886-110.3, has the assemblage grt + cpx + opx
+ pl + qtz + bt + ilm * ap + zrn (Fig. 3b),
with much more abundant biotite than in the
previous sample. Banding is defined by variations
in abundance of weakly foliated biotite and
stringers of granoblastic cpx * opx + gar in a
matrix of slightly deformed granoblastic pl + qtz.
The pyroxene and biotite foliations are not always
parallel, providing weak evidence that the biotite
recrystallized at a later time than the pyroxene.
Grain sizes are not greatly variable, and average I
mm in diameter. Garnet forms rounded or slightly
embayed porphyroblasts, with rare patchy develop-
ment of opx + pl as a symplectitic rim. Matrix
plagioclase may have weak optical zoning. Quartz
grains are small, equant, and unstrained. Minerals
are generally clean and unaltered, except for rare
sericitization of plagioclase and rare patches of

GE}1
matrix incl in opx

sL40
matrix incl in gar

gat 1op20 tlo W It2
8iO2
Ti02
AlzQ
cnQ
FeO
NftO
Mp
CaO
Total
s i
A I
Ti
Cr
relr
Fe2+
I\49
n/h
Ca
ilm
gei
prph
hem

0.05ril.05 0.00
50.39i{.80 49.95
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

49.74tn.45 51.13
0.73fl.14 0.85
0.72t0.14 0.49
0.00 0.00
107.0ffi.67 702.41

0.001 0.000
0.000 0.000
0.943 0.919
0.000 0.000
0.056 0.081
0.924 0.8&i
0.005 0.018
0.016 0.018
0.000 0.000
0.924 0.883
0.005 0.018
0.016 0.018
0.056 0.081

0.08 0.0,1j0.03
118.85 49.91X{.49
0.00 0.00
0.11 0.1010.03

48.85 1a.811S.32
2.12 1.35iO.18
0.00 0.2ti{.15
0.36 0.16d0.09

100.35 100.63iO.44
0.002 0.001
0.000 0.000
0.919 0.936
0.002 0.002
0.078 0.062
0.E67 0.895
0.000 0.009
0.045 0.0n
0.010 0.004
0.876 0.900
0.000 ' 0.010
0.045 0.0n
0.0n 0.052

Fornula to 2 €tions, 3 oxyg€n atoms

presence of more garnet grains than presently
observed. Grain sizes are small to medium (except
for garnet grains up to I mm in diameter). Matrix
ilmenite is more abundant than rutile; among
garnet inclusions, the proportion is reversed.
Granoblastic plagioclase grains commonly show
striking optical zoning, but plagioclase grains in

TABLE 3. ELECTRON-MIG,OPROBE DATA ON GARNET

Sampls CE3l 5L,10 86110.3 M-117.4
@ lim @rc rim oF rim

Statigtic p28tlo p1gi1d p20i1o putlo p7tlo pstto !4t1o !4t1o
siQ 8.66fr.22 9.79fl.14 38.zsls.33 s14il.40 98.931{.16 9.2ffi.27 32.99+z 38.491r.40
Tiq 0.05rf.08 0.06dil.08 0.05rf.M 0.0ar.03 0.0814.20 o.02ir.0t 0.1010.04 0.08j{.03
AlzQ n.87jdJ32 21.98fr.16 21.63fl.2. 21.5ffi.m 2,.79fr.20 2.31ilj3 2l.nfr.r 20.82fr.47

P6ition lim

G:gJ o.oo 0.00 0.06d{.05 0.0,tjn.04 .N/A .N/A .N/A .N/A
FeO t.&3fi.99 24.13fr.29 25.311t.&5 24.4M.67 2,.78fl.42 23.&fl.m 28.38t0.3 26.57fr.b2
N4rO 2.39fl.22 2.131r.18 137fl.14 7.14fr.07 0.83iO.09 0.92m.10 2.13fr.52 2.49fl.51
MgO 5.7510.58 5.65dO.50 5.79fr.44 6.801i.33 9.7H.47 9.37fr.43 3J\fra 3.06fr.D
CaO 4.991O.84 8.3910.6 8.16df.43 8.01i0.56 5.181O.28 5.511{.14 7.3M.U 2.25fr.42
Toial 101.54d{.59 101.1,$r.33 101.121r.45 100.81ir.67 99.7H.50 100.7M.53 100.,t0t0.33 98.3111.10
si 2.91t4 2.9tt7 2.982 L973 L97t 2.974 3.005 3.095
t4lAl 0.016 0.019 0.020 0.02i o.oa 0.026 0.000 0.000
l6lAl 1.974 LEn 1942 7.9D. r.968 1.967 1.947 2.169
Cr 0.000 0.@ 0.004 0.003
Ti 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.004 0.005
Fe$ 0.027 0.030 0.056 0.0n 0.051
Fe2+ Lno 1.52r t5r3 1.492 1..qg
Ntr 0.156 0.139 0.089 0.074 0.044
I4g 0.62 0.A9 0.665 o.n8 1.105
Ca 0.413 0.691 0.673 0.658 0.424
alm 0.590 O.n7 0.525 0.497 0.458
sp6 0.052 0.M6 0.030 0.025 0.015
prp O.2l 0.216 022. 0.259 0.361
gs O.1A 0.214 0.193 0.1n 0.138

o.rt
0.056
t4m
0.051
1.057
i.447
04&
0.017
0.345
0.146
0.028

o.r,
0.041
1.837
0.117
0.4%
0.62.
0.595
0.038
0.14
0.202
0.024

0.005
0.000
1.792
0.139
0.?6
0.625
0.6x
0.045
0.118
0.202
0.000"adf 0.015

Fomula to 8 otios and 12 oxygq atoG, "md"
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TABIIB 3 (OONM{UED). BLECIROII-MROPROBB DATA ON CARNET

gample SL40
Mmb6 selcted
$tarirtic Pt 128 Pr 159 Pt 165 Pr 160 PL 1El Pt 196 Pr 203 Pr 204 PL 20E Pt 204 Pr 208
SiO2 X.6 3E.95 38.95 39.15 t9.52 $.16 3E.E3 38.n 39.15 8.n 39.15
nO2 0.m 0.21 0.08 0.05 0.04 0.09 0.11 O.l2 0.05 O.r2 0.05
Al2q 21.u 21.95 L6 a.2t 2t.u 21.4s 2r.08 x.04 2t.a 21.04 21.a
cDA 0.0o 0.@ 0.m 0.@ 0.@ 0.@ 0.00 0.@ 0.06 0.00 0.06
FeO Z?.94 24.9 25.94 2432 A,9l 24,& 24,& 24,73 2t79 24,73 24.n
l rO 1.10 1.02 1.13 0.9E r.05 1.01 1.13 1.06 1.08 1.06 1.08
MgO 6.65 7.50 6J9 7.10 6.98 6.73 6.8 66 6.6 6.6 6.6
Cao E.36 7.E1 7& 7.52 7.n 7.92 7.a 7.74 7.6 7.74 7.4
Totar 100.63 101.83 1c].n 100J3 r@.69 100.96 100.06 r00.0E 1@.66 100.08 100.66
si 2969 L951 L968 3.005 3.021 29'9 3.@7 2194 3.0&t L9'4 3.06
t41Al 0.031 0.049 0.092 0.@o 0.000 o.@1 0.@ 0.006 0.0@ 0.@6 0.0@
t6lAl 1.946 1.911 1.952 7.919 r.931 1.994 7.124 1.912 1.9% 1.972 r.9
cr 0.000 0.m0 0.000 0.@0 0.0(0 0.(a0 0.(rc0 0.000 0.004 0.000 0.004
Ti 0.005 0.012 0.005 0.003 0.002 0.005 0.006 0.N7 0.@3 0.@7 0.@3
r€$ 0.055 0.086 0.050 o.tn 0.061 0.059 \no 0.081 0.065 0.0E1 0065
Fez+ 1.483 1.459 1.555 1.497 7.a62 1.516 lj4i) 1J19 tst 1.519 tsu
l& 0.072 0.065 0.073 0.@ 0.068 0.066 0.074 0.069 0.070 0.069 0070
l'48 0.761 0.U7 0.749 0.812 0.7 0.76 0.n9 0.V0 0.763 0.n0 0:763
C! 0.688 0.634 0.617 0.618 0.635 0.650 0.649 0.A1 0.626 0.6E1 0.6A6
alm 0.494 0.4E5 0.521 0.500 0.495 0J05 0.517 0.506 0511 0.506 0511
5?6 0.024 0.02. 0.024 0.t2t 0.0a 0.a2 0.025 0.0a 0.024 0.023 0.0a
pyt 0.254 0.42 0.249 0.272 0.2t4 0.236 0.241 0.47 0.235 0.257 0155

95 0.19 0.162 o.ln 0.167 0.182 0.1E4 0.180 0.170 o.ln 0.v0 0.1n
'qd!' 0.030 0.049 0.0? 0.040 0.032 0.032 0.097 0.044 0.034 0.044 0.0g

Fomla to 8 @doE ed 12 oxyguatorei nadln E (Fq3+{Tt)/(fqAFFo3+rn).
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uralitic amphibole around pyroxene. Ilmenite,
zircon, and apatite are common accessory minerals,
but no rutile occurs.

Most minerals are characterized by relatively
uniform compositions. Garnet rims have slightly
higher FelMg ratios, and more variable analytical
totals than cores. Plagioclase is weakly zoned from
Ann, to An*. Biotite rims are lower in Ti and K
than cores, possibly reflecting incipient chloritiza-
tion.

Moldanubia

Sample 88-GE-31 ("GE3lJ is a mafic, slightly
banded gneiss bearing the assemblage grt + opx
+ bt + pl + qtz + ilm + rt + ap + py + zrn
(Fie. 4a); it is associated with grt-cpx amphibolites
exposed in the railway station yard of Weitenegg
village. Gneissic banding is defined by alternating
(bt + grt + opx)-rich and (pl + qtz)-rich layers,
whereas under the microscope a foliation is defined

TAELE 4. ELECTRON_MICROPROBE DATA ON PYRO'GNE

$ample: GEn
Position ore
gtatistic tttoilo tt lotlo p2 p2 p2 p2 1 Ua:tlo lstlo l,3tlo latlo
SiO2 s1.00fr.47 fr.nfr.5o 5Ln 52.M 5235 50.76 51.95 4998'fr.26 50.0,1iO.15 50.8&t0.11 51.15tO.47
TiO2 0.0qm.04 0.09c{.05 0.13 0.14 0.38 0.62 0.22 0.0q$.01 0.08iO.01 0.281{.14 0.13i0.01
AlzQ 1.6t14.10 1.79fi.70 1.70 r.46 2.@ 3.70 1.18 0.56i0.07 0.51d,.10 1.87i0.58 7.77fr.05
cDo3 0.00 0.00 .N/A N/A .N/A N/A .N/A .N/A .N/A N/A .N/A
FeO .87fl.24 .E +n.6 2225 21.91 7.8 8.03 7.n $.7H.8 33.74fr.m 14.591r.51 14.5@.36
M() 0.70i{.05 0.7N.70 051 0.49 0.19 0.18 0.m 0.9M.07 0.96dO.06 0.3610.01 0.39rO.04
I\4gO 19.641f.88 A.8*1.72 2293 23.07 14.78 14.77 15.11 14.02jf.05 14.9&.04 11.0UO.37 11.051O.01
CaO 0.Yfr.23 0.041{.14 0.59 0.@ zr.W m.59 22n 0.921{.05 0.92i4.05 20.58i0.n 21.3,lo.2,
Na2o 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.03 0.n 0.64 0.19 0.0Om. 0.0010. 0.289.07 0.201{,.04
K2o 0.00 0.00 .N/A N/A .N/A N/A .N/A .N/A .N/A .N/A .N/A
Torat r@.m.73 100.47fr.78 100.94 100.69 7@.47 99.33 99.42 1003rio.49 100.51$0.37 99.8t$.09 99.97fl.76
si 1.931 1.913
t4lAt o.o6s o.o8o
t6lAl 0.@5 o.ooo

r.954

Ti
Cr

opx 86110.3 opx 8&110.3 cpx 86117.4 opx 8Gll7.4 cf
rim core rim corc rim small ore rim ore rim

7.942 1.948 1.929 1.884 7.99 r.970 1.965 7941
0.058 0.052 0.0n 0.116 0.066 0.030 0.035 0.059 0.0,16
0.016 0.011 0.019 0.046 4.014 -0.004 -0.011 0.026 0.005
0.@4 0.004 0.011 0.077 0.@6 0.003 0.002 0.008 0.0040.003 0.002

0.000 0.000
r€?r 0.059 0.088
Fez+ 0.792 0.7w
Mr 0.023 0.023
tr€ 1.108 1.136
Ca 0.011 0.002
Na 0.000 0.000
K 0.m0 0.000
Xv" 0.584 0.@3

0.035 0.034
0.650 0.643
0.013 0.012
t.257 1.267
0.04 0.023
0.001 0.@2

0.0,[5 0.081 0.082 0.029
0.1E2 0.16E 0.161 1.m2
0.005 0.005 0.005 0.026
0.812 0.817 0.83E 0.824
0.909 0.819 0.908 0.039
0.016 0.046 0.014 0.000

0.041 0.037 0.047
r.067 0.48 0.474
0.026 0.010 0.010
0.835 0.626 0.64
0.039 0.842 0.873
0.000 0.021 0.015

0.663 0.817 0.829 0.&90.69
Fomulab 4 Gtiom md 6orygqabm

0.49 0593 0.@2
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TASIJ 4 (CONTINUED). ELECIRON-MIGOPROBE DATA ON PYROXXNE

Sample: Sll0 cpx
Pcition oE rim sl(ted
statistic p2o:!lo pl6ilo Pt 158 Pr 167 PL 127 Pr 178 PL 179 Pt 201 Pt.205
sio2 50.66ds.86 51.51i{.60
TiQ 0.4fr.07 0.4&m.09
Al2O3 4.71fl.U 3.2fi.66
crp3 o.o5r{.04 o.03no.o4
FeO 9.8Ot0.32 9.67fr.23
lv'IO 0.24j{.02 0.23r{.04
MCO lz$il.n 12611f.48
CaO 227M.67 22.43'dJ.8
Na2o 0.65dn.0{l 0.521r.06
K2O 0.01i{.01 0.0010.01
Total r01.20t1.05 1ffi.7b1.05
5i 1.868 1.911
l4lAt 0.132 0.089
I6lAl 0.073 0.054
Ti 0.018 0.012
Cr 0.002 0.@1
Fes 0.069 0.052
F€2+ o.x3 o.2B
Mr 0.007 0.A07
I\48 0.676 0.697
Ca 0.8n 0.891
Na 0.047 0.037
K 0.000 0.000
XMq o.7M 0.738

51.78 51.15 57.14
0.39 0.38 0.37
2.6 3.84 3.15
0.@ 0.00 0.@
8.m 9.07 8.62
0.21 0.15 0.16
13.79 1zU 1290
22.46 2A4 2236
0.54 0.52 0.49
0.00 0.00 0.04

9.92 100.39 99.31
1.928 1.897 1.916
0.072 0.103 0.084
0.0M 0.065 0.055
0.011 0.011 0.010
0.000 0.000 0.000
0.045 0.055 0.046
0.24 0.226 0.4
0.N7 0.005 0.005
0.732 0.710 0.m
0.896 08n 0.97
0.039 0.037 0.036
0.000 0.000 0.002
0.7u 0.758 0.7@

51.56 50.15
0.40 0.58
3.68 4.07
0.00 0.00
8.55 9.0r
0.13 0.19
13.04 12.52
22M 2..72
0.55 0.58
0.00 0.00

9.95 9.2,
1.917 1.882
0.083 0.118
0.078 0.062
0.011 0.016
0.000 0.000
0.02. 0.065
0.244 0.218
0.004 0.006
0.723 0.701
0.878 0.890
0.or0 o.oa
0.m 0.000
0.748 0.7&

51.00 50.87
058 0.59
3.48 3.73
0.06 0.00
8.07 8.53
0.13 0.12
12.95 1272
2.67 22.46
0.56 0.57
0.00 0.00

9950 99.59
1.904 1.900
0.096 0.100
0.057 0.065
0.016 0.017
0.002 0.@
0.0u 0.0.{}
0.m7 0.223
0.004 0.004
0.721 0.708
0.907 0.899
0.041 0.M1
0.000 0.000
0.n6 0.76

Fomula to 4 @tiore and 6 oxygq atoro

by biotite. Grain size is variable, up to 3 mm, with
some shape-preferred orientation of quartz. Both
quartz and plagioclase show undulatory extinction.
Textures are slightly deformed granoblastic, with
well-preserved triple junctions. Except for rare
traces of uralitic brown hornblende at opx-pl
junctions, secondary minerals are absent.

Garnet grains are typically less than 0.4 mm in
diameter, idioblastic to hypidioblastic. Rarer 1.0-
1.5 mm diameter grains have inclusions of ilmenite
and rutile, show slightly resorbed rims, and are

usually surrounded by biotite. Some smaller garnet
grains are themselves included in larger opx grains.
Figure 5a shows three representative compositional
profiles of garnet. The Mn profile for the largest
grain suggests that some original growth-zoning
(zone A) may not have been erased entirely within
the core, but that the rim compositions (zone B)
are the result of resorption and retrograde
re-equilibration. Profiles for the two smaller grains
are dominated (except in the cores) by retrograde
re-equilibration and diffusion. Orthopyroxene is

TABLE 5. ELECTRON-MTCROPROBE DATA ON PI.AGIOCLASE

Sample: CE31
PGition rim

sL40 "relicr 8&110.3 8G777.4
ore prcfile rim low{a ore rim in gar ore m nm small m

gtatistic [9t1q lt4t1o tr2oilo !6*10 ta3t1o p3t1o 1 lt3tlo p2 1 tg*1o !6t1o
9io2 56,47fr.87 58.Yfr.2, 54.80iO.61 54.9rfl.82 55.03t0.69 54.66fr.76 63.30 51.6115.32 46.m
TiO2 0.00 0.01fr.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .N/A .N/A
Al2q 26,5fr.49 .03il.49 A.Ufl.s8 A.7H.55 27.87fl.9 A.9!*1.32 2234 31.3&339 U.@
F€O 0.Y631 0.11i4.04 0.07j0.03 0.09i0.02 0.04ir.03 0.3H.07 0.00 0.08i$.01 0.11
lvSO 0.2M.69 0.13df.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .N/A .N/A
CaO 921fl57 7s7fr.m 10.581{.41 10.851t.39 10.0Ut.31 11.2M.40 3.06 r4.09t3.79 17.57
Na2O 5.79fr.28 6.53dO.34 5.nfr24 5.681r.38 6.00fr.72 5.24iS.18 10.23 g54fl.9 1.21
K20 0.70rt.09 0.7M.07 0.06dr.02 0.0'm.02 0.06dJ.02 0.21fr.29 0.09 0.05il.05 0.00
Total 9.45fr.% 9.4@.6 99.6U{.86 1003tm.90 9.01*7.74 100.59rr.78 9.02 7co.7&fr.fi 9.68
si 2556 2.621 2487 2.4n 2.W2 2-457 2.824 2329 2.lU
Al 1.4t 1.380 1512 t.52. 1.494 1.531 1.174 1.673 1.884
Ti. 0.0m 0.001 0.@ 0.0@ 0.@ 0.0@ 0.000
Fe 0.010 0.004 0.003 0.004 0.001 0.012 0.000 0.003 0.004
t"1S 0.018 0.009 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.@0 0.000
Ca 0.447 0.365 0.513 05?9 0.488 0.542 0.146 0.64 0.870
Na 0.508 0.570 0.506 0.495 0.58 0.456 0.885 0.308 0.1m
K 0.0,10 0.045 0.003 0.003 0.004 0.012 0.005 0.003 0.000
a 0.449 0.373 0502 0.5'12 0.478 0.537 0.141 0.67 0.890
ab 0.511 0.582 0.495 0.485 0.518 0.452 0.85,1 0.310 0.110

M.84 58.1010.29 57.18fr.57
.N/A .N/A .N/A

U.95 26.51x4.21 t.*:fl.25
0.58 0.19j{.15 025il.12
.N/A .N/A .N/A

18.17 8.67fr.12 9.5H.40
0.57 6.W.t 6.00i{.18
0.00 0.75fr.41 0.4@.22

9.11 100.5510.34 rc0.7M.78
L63 2.594 2553
1.124 7.95 1.436

o.ox o.ffi7 0.009

o.* o.oru o.*
0.052 0547 0.520
0.000 0.041 0,026
0.946 0.473 0.,155

0.000 0.M3 0.026
Fomula b 5 Gtiom
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TABIE 6. ELECTRON-MICROPROBE DATA ON BIqIITE

867

gample: CE31 86-110.3 8G117.4
Position matrixcorc rimbgar ind ingar cor€ corc rim small
Statistic lr8tlo plotlo p2 p4t1o p4*1o !r4i1o 12
siq 35.7@.n 6.04fr.32 36.68 37.91$.35 ?5.64fr.06 .79!7.86 35.50
TiQ 4.Wfr.24 q5ffi22 4.75 3.291O.3[r 5.94fr.26 5.5!tlf.51 5.45
Al2q 15.8G$.32 15.8.'m.41 76.76 15.32ir.31 1408d{.07 74.73fr.29 1405
Ct2q 0.00 0.00 0.00 .N/A N/A .N/A .N/A
FeO 17.4W.26 17.07fl.74 15.47 10.3710.18 2201fl.25 m.8*1.74 22Og
I\,I(lo 0.06dO.03 0.06iO.04 0.09 0.03d{.01 0.1+}0.01 0.10$.02 0.11
MgO 12.64fr.23 72.59fl.49 13.59 18.i9fr.12 g.4r+n.79 9.@l{.81 g.5g

NarO 0.16iO.04 0.23rO.09 0.22 0.70fr.12 0.06j{.02 0.16jO.21 O.O2
K:O 9.39fr.29 9.76fr.25 9.23 9.35:t0.18 9.55i{t.18 8.9810.81 9.35
F .N/A .N/A .N/A

0.0uf.01 0.411{.63 0.03

N/A 0.8810.05 0.8@.06 0.92
Hf orc N/A N/A .N/A 4.10C{.03 3.081{.06 ?.72j4.09 ?.02
Total 95.79fr.53 95.86m.49 96.19 99.%9.75 1W.7@.32 9990fr.73 100.03

CaO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

si L644 L661
Ti 0.250 0.242
l4lAl 1.3s6
t6lAl o.o25
Cr 0.000
Fe 1.078
Ivft 0.004
lvtC 1.393

zO1 2.772 2727 L807 L7g5
0.2@ 0.181 0.542 0.318 0.315

1.419

Na
K
F .N/A .N/A
XMq 0.5& 0.574

t.38 1.2u

0.942 0.6y

1.475 7.993

.N/A

1.273 1.193 7.265
0.040 0.057 0.@2 0.000 0.079
0.000 0.000

1.339

1.054

0.011

1.330 1.42.

1.024 1.094
0.002

0.004 0.006 0.002 0.006 0.005 0.006
1.40E

1.074
Ca 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.033

0.073 0.033 0.031 o.aw 0.009 0.024 0.002
0.886 0.881 0.857 0.872 09A 0.8n 0.919

0.43.N/A 0.273 0.206
0.610 0.n9 0.433 0.43t 0.43!t

Fomula b 11 oxygen atoms + wabr

TABLE 7. FI FCTRON-MIqIOPROBE DATA ON AMPHIBOLE

Sample: SL40
Position natrix corc rim indincpx gelected

Statlstic p21 t 1o 1t:7t7o p3,r 10 Pt 197

8G110.3
@E

PL 198 PL226 PL27 Pr2?1 Pr247 t4t1o
rim
lr2

SiO2 4L5rfl.57 42.69fr53 42.52jd.31 43.00
Tio2 r.9w.t5 t.79fr.t9 2.07fr.8 t.7s
AlzOg 1259:10.50 7L28ddl.52 121Fl{..41 12.96

0.0910.03 0.0910.02 0.09io.01 0.07
FeO I4nfr.n M.6H.35 74.tufr.?3 12.2.

0.1tr0.02 0.15is.02 0.16do.06 0.10
1.€r{.36 11.63!0.32 11.20}0.09 13.00
1.71fl.26 11.73df.38 11.451il.05 11.m
2.15C{.11 2.07fr.17 2.1010.09 2.a
0.3010.03 0.29rr.03 0.301{.03 0.23

4298 43.67 4?.37
1.72 1.s9 1.71

13.05 11.99 11.9s
0.07 0.13 0.13

12.06 72.89 73.47
0.13 0.11 0.08

1295 12.98 72.68
11.53 12.16 12.05
2.03 1.74 1.98
o.29 0.30 0.27

45.72 43.62j4.82
7.36 1.7N.21

11.54 12.74fr.47
0.18 .N/A

11.04 11.03d{.42
0.10 0.08ro.10

14.49 14.35+0.10
11.85 10.70fl.47
7.67 2.41t0.58
0.08 0.00

44.02
t .  / t

17.96
0.10

13.21
0.12

12.69
12.00
1.83
0.D

u.26
1.55

72.05
N/A

71.14
0.00

14.73
11.30
21.4
0.07
2,06

99.38
6.452
1.548
0.522
0.180

0.000
3.m0
1.358
7.765
0.603
0.072
0.702

NtnO
M p 1
CaO 1
Na20
K2o
H2Ocat
Total
s i
I4IAI
16IAI

T i
Cr
P,s3+
Mr
N4C
Fe2+
Ca
N a
K
xMc

97.8t1.04 97.3&1.76 96.6311.18 97.U 96.81 97.56 97.63 97.97 98.03
LotrJ.02

9E.97!i.81
6.397
7.609
0.545
0.190

6.247
1.753
0.423
0.213
0.010
0.533
0.018
2.576
\42
1.844
0.613
0.056
0.663

6.47
1.773
0.477
0.198
0.011
0.5,{}
0.019
2.554
7.259
1.851
0.590
0.054
0.670

6.317
1.583
0.44
0.231
0.010
0.459
0.020
2-4f0
1.356
1.823
0.605
0.057
0.647

6.259 6.26? 6.356 6.325 6.388 6.fi2
7.741 1.737 7.6& 1.675 1.6t2 1.498
0.82 0.504 0.472 0.382 0.4U 0.87
0.189 0.188 Q.174 0.188 0.191 0.1rr5
0.008 0.008 0.015 0.015 0.011 0.020
0.522 0.6m 0.530 0.5\ 0.484 0.563
0.072 0.016 0.014 0.010 0.015 0.072 0.009
l!827 2.813 2.816 2.757 2.745 3.072 3.133
0.965 0.850 1.039 1.724 Llm 0.650 1.352
1.&0 1.800 7.896 1.885 1.86 1.806 1.680
4.624 0.574 0.497 0.561 0.515 0.4fi 0.695
0.045 0.0?t 0.056 0.050 0.054 0.015 0.044
0.745 0.78 0.731 0.771 0.710 0.85 0.6W

SIl0: Fomula to 13 cations -(CaNaK) and 23 oxygm abms + water. 86110.3: Formula to 23 oxygen atoms + wabr
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granoblastic, unzoned, and evenly distributed, with
grain sizes up to 1.5 mm. Inclusions of ilmenite,
rutile and (rarely) garnet are found. Plagioclase is
xenoblastic, twinned, and inversely zoned from

THE CANADIAN MINERALOCIST

Ftc. 3. Mineral textures in thin section. a. Drawing of observed microscopic textures
in Kigluaik sample 86-110.3: Symbols: + pyroxenes, x amphibole, --- biotite,
(shadowed) garnet; white: plagioclase and quanz, black: ilmenite or graphite.
Symplectite minerals include both amphibole and pyroxene. Rutile, apatite, and
zircon not shown. b. Textures in sample 86-117.4: mineral symbols as above.
Field of view in both drawings -5 mm.

An47 to An36. Ilmenite is a common accessory
mineral both in the matrix of the rock and as
inclusions within garnet or orthopyroxene; in-
clusions are somewhat richer in Fe3*, Mg and Mn



than matrix grains. Rutile is most commonly found
as garnet inclusions.

Amphibolite sample GE-SL-40A/2 ("SL-40")
belongs to a series of gneisses and amphibolites that
accompany the granulites of Sankt Leonhard. They
outcrop along the Steinegg - Sankt Leonhard road,
about 1.5 km south of Steinegg village. Foliation
is almost lacking. The mineral assemblage is grt +

869

cpx + hbl + pl + qtz + ilm + rt + ap + zrn
(Fig. 4b, c). Calcite and titanite occur only as
minute inclusions in garnet. Secondary minerals are
abundant, including green chlorite, sericite,
bleached hornblende and prehnite. Despite this
alteration, the original high-temperature granoblas-
tic textures and triple junctions between
hornblende, clinopyroxene, plagioclase, and quartz

TWEEQU THERMOBAROMETRY

FIc. 4. Mineral textures in thin section. a. Drawing of microscopic textures in
Moldanubia sample GE-31. Mineral symbols are as in Fig. 3. Field of view
-7 mm. b. Photo (plane-polarized light) of sample SL-40 showing textures
of clinopyroxene, amphibole, plagioclase, and quartz both inside and outside of
a large garnet porphyroblast (encircled). Field of view -4 mm.
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GE-31 e'amet3

MglFe

C-a/Fe

I\t!r/Fe

oln 0I,5 0.10 0.15 0r0 0r5 030
Disbne (mn)

035 0.,m

are locally well preserved. Garnet is typically -3 mm
in diameter; other minerals are less than I mm
across. Quartz is present but rare.

Garnet forms subhedral poikiloblasts, oc-
casionally with a strongly resorbed rim. Inclusions
vary in size from minute calcite and titanite grains
(concentrated in the core) through larger am-
phibole, rutile and ilmenite grains (concentrated in
the rim) to I mm plagioclase and clinopyroxene
grains (evenly distributed throughout). Figure 5b
shows these inclusion relationships schematically,
as well as contours of XMg within the garnet, and
points used for microprobe analysis. Figure 5a
shows a compositional profile across the same grain
of garnet. Except for a narrow rim, the garnet is
reasonably homogeneous, although the contours of
Xyu in Figure 5b are rather more "disturbed". This
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may be due to varying degrees of retrograde
exchange with clinopyroxene and amphibole in-
clusions. Contours of Xca (not shown) are more
regularly shaped and seem to be unaffected by
retrograde reaction with plagioclase inclusions. The
latter typically are inversely zoned in the range
Anu-qs (matrix: An a-rr), with "relict" cores of
some inclusion and matrix grains reaching An22 and
An1a, respectively. The most anorthite-rich (An5a)
matrix grains are found directly adjacent to garnet.

Clinopyroxene grains typically have an Na- and
Al-enriched, optically lower-index core, with ex-
solution lamellae too thin for resolution with the
microprobe. Cpx inclusions in garnet have slightly
higher Xru than matrix grains. Brown hornblende
is very abundant in the rock matrix, as well as in
outer portions of garnet porphyroblasts; it is

2At3ts0200

lln/Fe
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SIN enrnet P orphyroblast

Frc.5. plots of garnet composition. a. Compositional profiles of three (1 large,2 small) garnet porphyroblasts from

GE-31, andihe large garnet porphyrobiast of sample SL-40. Y-axis values are 10 x the molar ratios MglFe'

CalFe, and Mn/Fe, respectively. b) Schematic drawing of SL-40 garnet porphyroblast. Mineral symbols as shown.

Arrows refer to the prohle shown in Fig. 5a. NumberJ are keyed to the individual compositions reported in Tables

reasonably uniform in composition and appears
texturally to be younger than garnet and clino-
pyroxene. Ilmenite and rutile occur both as garnet

inclusions and in the matrix, although rutile is most
common as inclusions. Small modal amounts of
quartz, apatite, and zircon occur in the matrix.
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P-T_RocK PLoTS

86-110.3

P-T-rock plots for this sample using core
mineral compositions (excluding amphibole) are

shown in Figures 6a-e, in a sequence one might
typically follow in attempting to assess critically a
P-T determination. The discouraging results of
Figure 6a are not uncommon when one attempts
to include biotite in the calculation for granulites,
even when nonideal mixing of extra components in

e
Ge
E
p

P-T-rock plot 86.1103, all

P-T-rock plot E6'1 1p.3, *dud$g hotite,

Tmrpemture(C)

P-T-rock plot 86-1 1 0.3,
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Frc. 6. P-T-rock plots for Kigluaik sample 86-110.3. a) Plot of complete assemblage <(grs-alm-prp) - (di-hd) -

(en-fs) - an-bqtz-(phl-annj - ilm-rt>. Solution models: grt - Berman (1990), pl: Fuhrman & Lindsley (1988),

bt: MiUullin ei ol.-(1991), opx, cpx, ilm: ideal site-mixingbl cations. b) Plot excluding biotite (ann-phl). c) Plot

excluding (phl-ann),grs. d) ilot excluding (phl-ann), ilm, rt. e) Plot only of Mg- and Ca-endmembers, excluding
(phl-ann),'alm, hd, fs, ilm, rt. 0 Plot only of Mg- and Fe-end members, excluding an, grs' bqtz' ilm' rt.

,m 6m 800
Tempenture (C)

biotite such as Ti and vlAl is accounted for
(McMullin et ol. l99l). A likely culprit is the low
modal abundance of biotite in granulites in general,
and in this sample in particular. Biotite is already,
on grounds of relative diffusivity, the ferromag-
nesian mineral most likely to be involved in
retrograde reactions: the lower the relative modal
abundance of biotite, the greater the degree of
compositional change it will undergo during
retrogression.

Figure 6b, which excludes biotite, does not show
greatly improved convergence. Clearly there are
other problems. In Figure 6c, grossular is selectively
excluded, on.the grounds that it is the garnet
component with the lowest mole fraction, and
hence the greatest sensitivity to problems in the
activity coefficient. This does not improve conver-
gence significantly, nor does Figure 6d, in which
ilmenite and rutile have been excluded (resulting in
a complementary set of equilibria to that of Figure
6c). Suspicion that blame lies with the sample itself
leads to Figure 6e, in which only reactions relating
Mg-Ca end-members of the mineral assemblage are
plotted, and Figure 6f, in which only Fe-Mg
exchange equilibria are plotted. It seems clear at
last that retrograde exchange of Fe and Mg has

400 6m 8m
Temperature (C)

occurred between at least two of the phases in the
rock, causing the exchange equilibria to scatter.
Whereas the progress of net-transfer reactions may
have ceased near the maximum temperature, the
effect of continued Fe-Mg exchange has been to
alter, in a coherent fashion, the compositions of
the phases analyzed and hence the computed
activities of the end members of minerals involved
in the net-transfer equilibria . None of the computed
equilibria can be taken c priori to indicate a state
of equilibrium in the rock, and so none can provide
a reliable P-T estimate.

The process of re-equilibration can still be
inferred, however, by assuming that the P-T
estimate cited earlier (800oC, 8 kbar) is correct. The
order of decreasing Xlan in this sample is
clinopyroxene > biotite 

-= 
amphibole > or-

thopyroxene > garnet. Increasing fractionation
among the phases upon cooling would have tended
to drive ihe clinopyroxene to more Mg-rich, and
the garnet, to more Fe-rich compositions. Direc-
tions of change in the other minerals would then
have depended on their relative modal abundance
and relative diffusivity. The observed scatter of
equilibria can be explained by retrograde exchange
among clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene and biotite,

i6isai

2d i+an
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with garnet taking little or no part. Curiously, the
most "accurate" thermometer from this point of
view is grt-bt, but a plot of all the thermometer
equilibria makes clear that the biotite (+ am-
phibole) compositions are most likely to have been
controlled during cooling by exchange with the
pyroxenes to either side in the Fe-Mg spectrum.
Lack of preserved equilibration with garnet means
that the "accurate" temperature estimate is only a
fortultous one.

One can infer, in addition, that clinopyroxene
closed to Fe-Mg exchange before orthopyroxene,
since the opx-bt equilibrium lies at a lower
temperature than cpx-bt. However, the net-transfer
equilibrium involving enstatite alone lies at a higher
pressure than that involving diopside alone. Since
the whole pattern of scatter can be explained on
the basis of pressure-insensitive Fe-Mg exchange,
no information on the direction of the metamor-
phic P-T path can really be extracted from this
sample. Most likely, given the relatively minor
Fe-Mg zoning of the garnet, the breakdown of
garnet to symplectite shown in Figure 3a occurred
at or near the maximum temperature during
decompression, but the small grain-sizes of am-
phibole and pyroxene in the symplectite enhanced
the ease of retrograde exchange.

86-117.4

P-T-rock plots for this sample are shown in
Figure 7, and applicable equilibria (excluding
biotite) are listed in Table 8. The clean granoblastic
textures and lack of secondary alteration shown in
Figure 3b suggest a good preservation of high-
temperature equilibration. The plot of the complete
assemblage in Figure 7a again shows a large scatter
of equilibria, but this time with a pronounced
central clustering. Exclusion of biotite in Figure 7b
brings a marked improvement. Although biotite in
this sample looks texturally as if it were fresh and
unaltered, its low modal abundance in this sample
would have made it particularly prone to retrograde
compositional change. In Figure 7b, it is clear thar
most intersections lie within a relatively restricted
region of 700-800'C and 6.5-9 kbar. From this
diagram, one could calculate a reasonable average
pressure and temperature and be done. As in the
"new math", however, the point of the present
exercise is not so much to extract the "correct"
pressure and temperature as it is to understand
what causes the equilibria to be scattered as they
are. Figure 7c attempts further to reduce the scatter
by excluding hedenbergite, which is involved in
equilibrium no. ll (Table 8) and whose ther-
modynamic properties are not that well constrained
by available phase-equilibrium experiments (Ber-

man 1988). Surprisingly, this makes little dif-
ference. Equilibrium no. l9 (Table 8) is still
particularly far from the others. However, ex-
clusion of grossular rather than hedenbergite in
Figure 7d results in a tight convergence at 740"C,
7.25 kbar, with three equilibria linearly inde-
pendent.

Why should grossular be a problem species here?
Garnet in this sample is relatively rich in the
grossular component (Table 3), unlike that in many
pelites. Another possibility might be its involvement
in equilibria with a relatively low AS,, as such
equilibria are particularly sensitive to small changes
in phase composition or activity (Berman 1991).
Inspection of Table 8 shows that this is not the
case: equilibria excluding grossular are generally
Iower in AS' and eq. 19 itself has a AS, (42
J/deg-mol) larger than the median value in Table
8. However, many of the equilibria involving
grossular do have miniscule values of AV,. Such
equilibria are also particularly sensitive to inac-
curacy or imprecision in the activities of participa-
ting mineral species. In practice (the old math),
forming an average of the intersections in Figures
7b or 7c, weighted according to the magnitudes of
AS, and AV, as advocated by Berman (1991), leads
to virtually the same P and T as in Figure 7d.
Equilibria with small AS, or AV, such as no. 7 or
no. 9, are not necessarily widely dispersed in a
particular diagram, and their close intersection in
a cluster with three independent equilibria is a
sensitive test of whether the thermobarometric
conditions are being met. Still, in light of this
sensitivity to variation in calculated activities, we
will consider below whether the P-T conditions
inferred from this sample are significantly different
from the higher values cited earlier.

88-GE-31

A P-T-rock plot for this sample (full assemblage
excluding biotite) is shown in Figure 8a. A list of
the equilibria appears in Table 9. The tight
convergence (706'C, 8.27 kbar) is a confirmation
of the clean mineral textures suggestive of equi-
librium that are seen in Figure 4a. There are three
independent equilibria in this diagram, so that
convergence of all the equilibria is a valid test of
equilibration, but convergence of most subsets of
these equilibria would not be. Equilibrium no. 3
lies farthest from the central cluster of intersections
and also has the lowest AS, of the set, as one might
expect.

How sensitive is the convergence for this sample
to other possible changes the input data? In Figure
9, three P-T-rock plots have been calculated using
the same phases and compositions as in Figure 8a;
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however, the end-member thermodynamic data
were taken from Holland & Powell (1990) instead
of from Berman (1988, 1990). A different activity-
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Tenperature (C)
10m

Frc, 7. p-T-rock plots for Kigluaik sample 86-117.4. a) Plot of complete assemblage <(grs-alm-pyr) - (di-hd) -

(en-fs) - an-bqiz-(phl-anni>. Solution models as in Fig. 6. b) Plot excluding biotite (ann-phl)' c) Plotexcluding

iphl-ann), hd.-O Aot excluding (phl-ann), grs. Numbered equilibria correspond to those listed in Table 8.

composition model for garnet was employed in
each diagram. In this case, choice of garnet model
clearly has a much greater eflect on convergence
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than choice of data-set. Figure 9a shows very good
convergence, and much of the remaining scatter
may in fact be due to the lack of internal
consistency between end-member data and garnet

solid-solution parameters. However, equilibrium 3
is significantly more off track than in Figure 8 and
involves no garnet. This detracts very little from
the quality of the P-T determination in question,

8000

6m0

400 600 800 1000
Temperature (C)

Ftc. 8. P-T-rock plots for Moldanubia samples GE-31 and SL-40. Numbered equilibria correspond to those listed
in Table 9. a) Plot of complete GE-31 assemblage (grs-alm-prp) - (en-fs) - an-bqtz-ilm-rt, excluding biotite.
Solution models as in Fig. 6. b) Plot of complete SL-40 assemblage (grs-alm-prp) - (di-hd) - an-bqtz-ilm-n,
excluding biotite. Solution models as in Fig. 6.

4m0 6m 800 1000
Teurperature (C)

0. Moldanubia GE3l Moldanubla SL40\
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P-T-rock plote: Moldanubia GE-31 core compoeidone and themrodata of Holland and Powell (1990)
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1)  3m+a lm =p rp+3 f r
2) 3 fs + 2prp+-gir + 3 rt = 3 iln + 6 en + 3 an
3) rt+fr =ilm+tqtz
4) 3rt+ grs +2alm = 3 an + 3 b+3 iln
5 ) 3 rt +6n +alm +PrP = 3 an+ 3en+3 iln
6) 3 en+aln + 3 rt =3bqtz + 3iln + P'rP
7) 3bqtz+ Pfs+2PrP =3 an+ 5 en
8) 3kiu+ss+ 2irhir =3an+ 6 fs
g) e rtigrs-+Zalnr =3an+6ilm+3bqtz

1@0800600f()0
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Frc.9. p-T-rock plots for Moldanubia sample GE3l. Assemblage as in Fig' 8a, but utilizing the thermodynamic

dara-ser of Holland & powell (1990) with tlree different solution-models for sarnet: a) Bgrqan (1990); b) Ganguly

& Saxena (1984); and c) ideal site-mixing of cations. Only c) is truly consistent with this data-set.

but illustrates an important point. Despite ap-
parently small numerical differences between the
two major thermodynamic data-sets, the exceeding-
ly sensitive test of convergence in a P-T-rock plot
can often clearly differentiate between them. In

more general terms, application of this test is a very
effective tool for evaluation and refinement of any
and all of the information that goes into ther-
mobarometry. Included in this information are
therrnodynamic data, formulations for solution
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Frc. 10. P-T-rock plots for Moldanubia sample SL40. Shown are plots of the assemblage <(grs-alm-prp) - (di-hd)
- an-bqtz-ilm-rt> using analyzed compositions from four separate groups of included minerals in the garnet.
Numbers of inclusion groups are keyed to those in Fig. 5b. Solution models as in Fig. 6.
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models, analytical techniques, and also the
suitability of samples in terms of their modal
compositions.

GE_SL4OA/2

A P-T-rock plot for core compositions of all
major minerals in the matrix of this sample except
amphibole is shown in Figure 8b; equilibria are
listed in Table 9. Despite the appearance in thin
section of textural evidence for alteration and
retrogression (Fig. 4b), a tight convergence is
obtained at740oC,8.25 kbar. For this paragenesis
as well, the equilibrium most widely displaced from
the central cluster (no. 5) has the lowest AS,.

Our initial hypothesis was that some of the
groups of included minerals shown in Figure 5b
might better preserve a state of equilibrium than
grains in the matrix outside the garnet, owing to
protection by the garnet porphyroblast. P-T-rock
plots for four such groups are shown in Figure 10.
ihe first three groups of inclusions give results
virtually identical to those for matrix minerals. The
plot for group 5 is more disturbed, yet the
dispersion of equilibria is very much in line with
the relative AS, values shown in Table 9. Weighted
average pressures and temperatures for all plots are
virtually indistinguishable. The tempting con-
clusion is that the variations seen in Figure l0 are
simply the result of analltical uncertainties. This
type of hypothesis is particularly well suited to
testing by means of the Monte Carlo simulations
discussed below.

MoNrs Cenlo Sttt'tulartoxs

Permutoted P-T-rock Plots

Shown in Figure I I are six P-T-rock-plot
permutations for the sample SL-40, for the
paragenesis defined as the cores of mineral grains
not included in garnet. The equilibria most variable
in position from plot to plot are again those with
the lowest AS,. A comparison with Figure l0 shows
that the style as well as the extent of variability
from one inclusion group to another agree quite
well with those to be expected from analltical
imprecision, even were the true" mineral composi-
tions to be identical from group to group. In this
case, all of the apparent variation in quality of
convergence could reasonably be assigned to
analytical uncertainties rather than to varying
degrees of re-equilibration.

Even though the analyzed variability in mineral
compositions within a thin section is frequently
greater than the nominal l9o (relative) employed in
the simulation (Tables 2-7), such variability does

not express the very substantial negative correla-
tions present in compositions of the minerals
analyzed. It is entirely possible (although. not
inevitable), as this example shows, that highly
correlated 2-3Vo uncertarnties' resulting from
sample inhomogeneity, can produce uncertainties
in pressure and temperature that are very similar
to those obtained from uncorrelated l9o counting
uncertainties.

Intersection plots

In Figure 12 are plotted all P-T intersections
from 100 P-T-rock-plot permutations for each of
the samples 86-117,4, GE-31, and SL-40. Since
each plotted intersection is a potentially correct P-T
determination resulting from potentially correct
analytical values, each of the three populations of
plotted points (n = 8000) is an accurate repre-
ientation of the effect of analytical uncertainties
on P and T calculated from any single intersection'
For each sample, the spread of points is disconcert-
ingly large, and P and T are strongly correlated
f Si,-aO; p = o.fa); these results are similar to those
derived by Hodges & McKenna (1987). The strong
correlation between P and T for sample 86-117 '4
means that the differences between 800oC, 8 kbar,
the conditions cited earlier for the peak metamor-
phic temperature, and those derived in this report
g40'C,i.25 kAar), can be reconciled, within 2o
uncertainty, on the basis of analytical variability'
Not clear in these figures, owing to the large
number of points, is that each plot does have a
very well-defined central tendency. A number of
methods of calculating mean P and T all yield very
close to the same values as those of the unperturbed
plot.

In Figure 13, pressures and temperatures from
the intersections for sample SL-40 have been
plotted against the expected cumulative frequency
ior normil distributions. The large numbers of
extreme points show up clearly in the curved ends
of each plot. The non-normal "tatl-heavy" distribu-
tions and high correlation mean that simply
reporting values of P and T plus or minus a
standard deviation will not express the likelihood
of a particular P and T being the "true" value, nor

the likelihood that two P-T determinations are
significantly different. Neither is it true that
probability contours for two variables will neces-
iarily take the form of ellipsoids or sums of
ellipsoids.

A direct method of displaying confidence regions
about an x-y point is to construct contours of equal
areal densiiy for the simulated population of
points. This has been done for the P-T points from
iample SL-40 (Fig. 14). Approximately l09o of the
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Frc. 13. Normal probability plots for temperature and
pressure using the set of Monte Carlo P-T points for
SL-40 shown in Fig. 12. A normal (gaussian)
distribution of values in this diagram would plot on
a straight line. Both P and T are "heavy-tailed", with
many more outlying values than would be expected
from a normal distribution.

most extreme points have been excluded. Contours
are shown enclosing 50/0, 65v/0, and 95Vo of the
points within the bounds of the plot, constituting
5Vo,65t/0, and 95Vo confidence regions in the P-T
plane. Whereas the first two contours are reasonab-
ly close to ellipsds, the 95Vo contour is much less
elliptical and clearly more than twice as far from
the mean pressure and temperature as the 65q0
contour, in reasonable agreement with the observed
"tail-heavy" nature of the distribution of points.

As an improvement on the traditional " + "
notation, these confidence regions can be used

directly to report thermobarometric results and to
test petrological hypotheses. In the present ex-
ample, Figure 14 makes clear that the P-T points
(800oC, 9 kbar) and (750oC, 8 kbar) would not be
different to a very high level of significance. One
should indeed be suspicious of "P-T paths" defined
by a number of samples plotting along such a trend'
However. two rocks of similar mineral composition
that plot at (700'C, 9 kbar) and (800'C, 7.5 kbar)
could be considered very likely to have equilibrated
under significantly different conditions.

Best-estimate plots

The large regions of confidence plotted in Figure
14 would certainly lead to very small confidence in
any reported pressures and temperatures inferred
from the thermobarometric method discussed in
this report. However, it is important to remember
that in any statistical analysis, the meaning of the
answers depends crucially on the question. In the
preceding section, we asked the question: what is
the probability distribution of single P-T intersec-
tions? The answer to this question is: large,
non-gaussian, highly correlated. However, with all
possible equilibria at our disposal for the purpose
of inferring the pressure and temperature of
equilibration, we can ask a perhaps more impofiant
question: what is the probability distribution of
P-T points that are themselves best estimates from
entire sets of equilibria, not just single pairs of
thermobarometers? The best estimate is here
defined as a robust weighted average, allowing for
the effects of AS, AV,, and oblique angle of
intersection on the variability in position of the
intersection between two equilibria, as discussed
above and by Berman (1991).

In Figure 15 are plotted 100 such best estimates
for the same 100 data-sets as in Figure 14. A first
observation is that the distribution of best estimates
of pressure and temperature is much smaller than
the distribution of single intersections, and perhaps
even more highly correlated. The second, less
obvious point comes from the Central Limit
Theorem (found in any statistics text); it states that,
for any probability distribution (gaussian or not)
for which the variance is noninfinite, the distribu-
tion of averages taken from subsets of the
distribution will be very close to gaussian. This
means that, even though the distribution of single
P-T intersections is non-gaussian, the distribution
of best estimates can be well approximated by a
gaussian distribution. In the present example, this
conclusion enables us to calculate and plot directly
an ellipse corresponding to the 2o region of
confidence about the best-estimate pressure and
temperature, saving the trouble of having to
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empirically contour the integrated probability-dis-
tribution as in Figure 14. Uncertainties in best
estimates could also be accurately reported in the
form of variance-covariance matrices, although
plotted ellipses would still be easier to compare and
to interpret.

Suunaenv AND CoNcLUsroNs

' The availability of dozens of geothermometer
and barometer calibrations, as well as packaged
computer programs to apply them, has made it
relatively easy for the petrologist to calculate many

883

pressures and temperatures for every sample. As a
result, th6 interpretion of this deluge of numbers
has never been harder. TWEEQU ther-
mobarometry is one means of determining not only
a "best" P and T, but also of critically assessing
the quality and reliability of that determination, by
means that can be independent of the geological
reasoning and textural assessment of equilibrium
applied up to now. A valid "P-T-rock.Plot" test
of convergence does require, however, internally
consistent thermodynamic data (end-member
properties and solution models for minerals) of
high quality for a sufficient number of the phases

9000

6
Ls
P
fr sooo

TWEEQU THERMOBAROMETRY

Tmryrature (degC)

Frc. 14. Contoured P-T-rock intersection plot for sample SL-40. The accumulated
intersections from Monte Carlo permutations have been contoured for areal
density. The contours shown enclose, respectively, 5t/0, 65s/0, and 9590 of the
total P-T intersections within the plot area (-8590 of the intersections shown
in Fig. 12).
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Ftc. 15. Confidence ellipse (2o) for 3'best-guess" P-T estimates from the l@ simulated P-T-rock diagrams for sample
SL40. Each "best-guess" is an average of all intersections in a diagram, weighted according to the magnitude of
AS, and AV. for both intersecting equilibria, as well as of the angle of intersection. Very low-angle intersections
are excluded altogether from each average.
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in a paragenesis to allow for at least three linearly
independent equilibria.

Four garnet-pyroxene gneisses from the Kigluaik
Mountains, western Alaska and the Bohemian
Massif, Austria, have been used to illustrate ways
of using P-T-rock plots to examine hypotheses
concerning choice of phases components, choice of
relevanl equilibria, uncertainties in thermodynamic
data, activity-composition problems, and per-
turbed equilibrium among minerals of observed
parageneses. In some cases, but not all, such
hypotheses can be accepted or rejected on the basis
of sequential P-T-rock-plot calculations, which are
relatively easy and fast with currently available
computers and software. The test of convergence
in such a plot is an extremely sensitive tool for
examining the differences between sets of input
conditions and data, such as thermodynamic
data-sets. It can equally well be used to refine those
input data. For example, optimization of the
convergence for samples that are believed, on a
variety of grounds, to be well equilibrated, can lead
to better solution models for minerals where
insufficient experimental data are available or the
experiments are too difficult to carry out.

The propagation of uncertainties in input data
by means of an analytical expression is neither
straightforward nor appropriate for TWEEQU
calculations. Uncertainties in pressure and tempera-
ture due to imprecision in electron-microprobe
data, derived here by means of a Monte Carlo
simulation, are both a valid and accurate deter-
mination of uncertainties due to one source of
error, and a model for propagating other uncer-
tainties, such as those to be established for
thermodynamic data, through TWEEQU calcula-
tions.

One of two geological questions posed in this
report can be answered in the affirmative. Both
Moldanubian samples could have equilibrated
under the same P-T conditions, within the limits
of compositional uncertainty, suggesting that the
contact between them could well be pre-metErmor-
phic. Results on a TWEEQU analysis presented in
this report cannot, however, answer the question
concerning whether the Kigluaik granulites equi-
librated at a range of pressures. It can only be
shown by examination of the patterns of scattering
among the equilibria that apparent cooling paths
suggested for each sample can be as well or better

{rP

Moldanubia sample sl0: 100 permutations of \Vo rel (1o) analytical error
on TWEEQU weighted average pressure and temperature.

Ellipse -> 95.4% confidence region
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explained by retrograde Fe-Mg exchange in one
sample, and variability of electron-microprobe data
in the other.

On the basis of Monte Carlo calculations of
uncertainties in single P-T intersections resulting
from one source of error, the prospects for
high-precision thermobarometry would appear
dim. The picture brightens considerably if one
considers instead the uncertainties attached to the
best estimate one can derive from a full multi-equi-
librium TWEEQU analysis. The method presented
in this report can and will be extended to consider
a number of other sources of error in ther-
mobarometry. Specific petrological hypotheses can
be much more readily and correctly tested where
calculated regions of confidence associated with
P-T estimates are reported in graphical form (f.e.,
as plotted ellipses) rather than as " t " errors. One
hopes that this will eventually become the accepted
method of reporting thermobarometric results.
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